
Contemporary Curved Lecterns
A great looking addition to any conference room, lecture hall or 
meeting place, these stylish models sport a curved front panel 
and flat rear panel. The spacious reading shelf (26.75-in.W x 
17.5-in.D) and sturdy base (26.75-in.W x 17.5-in.D x 47.25-in.H) 
are made from high-density polyethylene for great looks and long 
life. The anodized aluminum sides feature a channel that allows 
the front and rear panels to easily snap-in. Included in the box is 
an acrylic shelf which mounts to the rear providing you an out of 
sight place to keep that beverage. You can make each lectern a 
complete sound system by adding our wired or wireless packages. 
Or We also offer a selection of wired and wireless ‘side-kick’ sound 
systems to complement your lectern. These require no permanent 
attachments or modifications to the lectern. $1,481.00

Contemporary Color Panel Lecterns
Great looking contemporary solutions for your presentation needs. These 
49-in. tall lecterns provide a modern style that will match your current décor. 
The spacious reading shelf measures 26.75” wide x 16.75” deep providing 
enough room for your speaker. The high-density polyethylene (a plastic also 
found in the marine industry) construction of black base and reading shelf 
complement the styling of these lecterns black anodized aluminum uprights.  
The sleek, modern look is completed by the formica panels that snap into 
the aluminum uprights in seconds without the need of tools. The acrylic shelf 
located in the back of these lecterns is an ideal spot to keep a glass of water 
or laser pointer nearby. You can make each lectern a complete sound system 
by adding our wired or wireless packages. Or We also offer a selection of wired 
and wireless ‘side-kick’ sound systems to complement your lectern. These 
require no permanent attachments or modifications to the lectern. $1,244.00
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SN3090 
Jewel 
Mahogany 
with Black 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3110 
Hardrock 
Maple 
with Satin 
Anodized 
Aluminum 

SN3115 Bianco 
Marble with 
Satin Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3100 
Sippling Seattle 
Java with 
Black Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3105 
Gray Granite 
with Satin 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3125 Gray 
Granite with 
Satin Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3130 
Hardrock 
Maple 
with Satin 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3135 
Jewel 
Mahogany 
with Black 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3140 
Pyrenees 
Marble 
with Black 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3145 
Sippling 
Seattle Java 
with Black 
Anodized 
Aluminum

SN3120 Bianco 
Marble with Satin 
Anodized Aluminum- 
Curved Lectern

SN3095 
Pyrenees 
Marble 
with Black 
Anodized 
Aluminum
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(a) SN3050 CLEaR aCRyLiC LECTERN - 1/2-in. thick plexiglass upright panel & reading table. Base: 3/4-in. thick. 26-
3/4-in.W x47-in.H x 14 1/4-in.D. Ships Fully Assembled.
(b) SN3055  LaRgE TOP CLEaR aCRyLiC LECTERN - 3/4-in. thick plexiglass. Reading shelf 31-3/4-in x 14-3/4-in. 
Lectern: 31-3/4-in.W x 49-1/2-in.H x14-3/4-in.D. Ships Fully Assembled.
(C) SN3065 CONTEMPORaRy aCRyLiC LECTERN - Has (3) 1/2-in. thick upright panels & reading table.  Shelf is 26-3/4-
in. wide by 14-1/4-in. front to back. Base: 3/4-in. thick.  26-3/4-in.W x47-in.H x14-1/4-in.d.  Ships Fully Assembled.
(d) SN3070 dOUbLE WidE LUCiTE PULPiT - 42-in.W x 21-in.D reading shelf with lip bottom. Base: 42-in.W x 18-in.D. 
42-in.W x50-in.H x21-in.D. Ships Fully Assembled
(E) SN3075 TRadiTiONaL aCRyLiC LECTERN - 3/4-in. thick plexiglass. 47-1/2-in. tall.  Spacious reading surface 
26.75-in. W x 15-in.D. Shelf is 10-in.W x 8-in.D x 4-in.H.  3/4-in. base (26.75-in.W x 14.75-in.D) has four clear rubber feet 
that protect the floor and base from scratching.  The 18.75-in.W body of this lectern is constructed from three pieces of 
1/2-in. acrylic. thick. 26-3/4-in.W x47-1/2-in.H x15-in.D.  Ships Un-Assembled.
(f) SN3080 CONTEMPORaRy "aLUMaCRyLiC" LECTERN - 1/2-in. thick plexiglass & anodized aluminum.  The base 
(26.75-in.W x 14.75-in.D) is 3/4-in. clear acrylic & has a clear rubber foot at each corner. Body of lectern has a 1/2-in. 
front panel & a 1/4-in. back panel, separated by two 3/4-in. clear spacers that run the height of the body. The satin 
anodized aluminum sides complete the body & hide part of the spacer on this 64lb lectern.  26-3/4-in.W x 48-in.H x 14-
3/4-in.D. Ships Fully Assembled.
(g) SN3085-CL CLEaR aCRyLiC TabLETOP LECTERN - 3/8-in. thick plexiglass. Tabletop lectern stands 18-3/4-in.H. 
Reading surface 26-3/4-in.W x 18-3/4-in.H  x 14-3/4-in.D. Ships Fully Assembled. 
(h) aLUMiNUM TRUSS LECTERN - SN3185  A modern stanchion design. It has a 27-in. W by 18-in. D reading table with 
solid 1-in. lip. Stands 48-in. H with a 27-in. W by 18-in. D footprint. Vertical columns made from black anodized aluminum 
are accented with black pvc truss rods. Lectern platform and base composed of high density hardened plastic material 
used in the marine industry for boat decks. Includes a cup holder for a water glass or a bottle. Approximate 40 pound 
weight, easy to move!
(i) S1042 CLaMP-ON MiC MOUNTiNg kiT - Black 13-in. gooseneck with integral clamp and shock mount mic holder. 
For temporary or non-marring attachment to a lectern/reading table/work surface.
SW225 WiRELESS VOiCE PROjECTOR  - Two 6-in. x 8-in. speakers, SW805A 50-watt multimedia stereo amplifier 
with built-in wireless receiver built into carpeted cabinet with tripod mount, WIRELESS HEADSET & LAPEL MICS & 
transmitter (14-in.x10-in. x 6½-in.); Includes computer and stereo interface cables.
(j) SW227 WiRELESS POWEREd SPEakER VOiCE  PROjECTOR kiT  - Includes SW225 Wireless Voice Projector 
with  S1204-70 Wireless Powered Dual Module Speaker & Transmitter, Two S1090 tripods. Rugged nylon reinforced 
carrying case on wheels with luggage handle (S1960) and computer interface cables.

Model # Shp. Wt. MSRP

SN3050 104 lbs. 821.00

SN3055 108 Ibs. 1,096.00

SN3065 135 Ibs. 986.00

SN3070 150 Ibs. 1,425.00

SN3075 84 Ibs. 1,041.00

SN3080 150 Ibs. 1,316.00

SN3085-CL 33 Ibs. 438.00

SN3185 91 Ibs. 939.00

S1042 3 lbs. 86.00

SW225 17 lbs. 839.00

SW227 45 lbs. 1,425.00

(a) SN3050 (b) SN3055 (c) SN3065 (d) SN3070

(E) SN3075 (f) SN3080 (g) SN3085-cl

(i) S1042

(h) SN3185
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(J) SW227
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